AGENDA

Curriculum Committee
January 5, 2006
5:15 p.m., D4-16

Approve December 1, 2005 minutes

10 minutes  Review of UFCD Library Database: Pharmacology
Amy Byler

5 minutes  2006 Meeting Dates*
Gail Schneider Mitchell

10 minutes  A virtual view of the UFCD Curriculum
Dan McCoy/Gail Schneider Mitchell

15 minutes  Peer Evaluation of Classroom Teaching Proposal*
Robert Primasch

10 minutes  Revised Academic Standards Proposal*
Robert Primasch

10 minutes  Review of DEN 5100C Stomatognathic content*
Gail Schneider Mitchell

10 minutes  Preventive Dentistry Workgroup Update*
Mark Davis/Scott Tomar

10 minutes  Administrative Policies: Review Remediation Language*
Gail Schneider Mitchell

10 minutes  TEAM Clinic Update: Executive Board Action
Robert Primasch

10 minutes  Curriculum Management*
Gail Schneider Mitchell

Other

Next Meeting Time/Pending Agenda Items:
Resequencing DEN 5121 (Semester two to semester one)
New course: Intro to Clinical Dentistry, semester 2
Pharmacology/Pathology sequencing
Revis: Nitrous Oxide Certification

*new handout